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Bulldogs bust out
Western clicks in decisive wins over 

Eastern Oregon, Jamestown
By J.P. Plutt

The UM-Western men's basketball team unveiled a 
pack of new Dawgs to the Pound this past weekend and 
the fans left anticipating a high flying, high scoring 
season. Western unveiled their new look with a 95-84 
win over Eastern Oregon Friday night and followed 
with a 104-80 victory over Jamestown College in 
Saturday's night cap.

"I was pretty excited with the way we played," said 
UM-W coach Mark Durham. "With as many new guys 
as we have it really looked like a group that had played 
together for a long time. Only dressing eight they all 
know they're going to play and what it comes down to 
is, we've got great team chemistry."

Durham stresses the players have accepted their 
individual roles within the team. Matt Luetke, by way 
of Colorado Mines and the University of Montana, is 
the scorer both inside and outside. He capped off the 
weekend with 46 points, hitting eight three points and 
eight slam dunks. He'll be the main attraction.

Bo Segeberg, a 6-10 post formerly of Montana State, 
is the inside presence. Segeberg hit for 37 points on 10- 
of-20 shooting from the field and earned Frontier Con
ference "Player of the Week" honors.

"We can do more things at both ends," stated Durham. 
"We're harder to guard because we're more athletic and 
we're way better defensively and I still think we have a 
long ways to go defensively."

EASTERN OREOON 84, UM-WESTERN 95 
Dawgscoring-Brandon Day 13, Derek Hihbert 4, Tyler Palmer 12, Jeff Graham 12, 
Matt Luedtke 25, Jeff Keenstra 12, Matt Cornelius 1, Ho Segeberg 16 
Halftime-48-42, UMW. Three-polnters- KD 9-28, UM-W 10-35 (Hihbert IM, Palmer 
1-5, Graham 4-8, Luedtke 4-16, Keenstra 1-4, Segeberg 01). Rebounds-KO 42, 
UMW 47 (Day 9, Keenstra 9). Fouls-KO 24, UMW 19. Assists-KO 12, UMW 18 
(Hihbert 5, Graham 4). Turnovers--EO 20. UMW 14. Blocks-KO 2, UMW 5 (Day 4, 
Segeberg 1). Steals-KO 4, UMW 5 (Day 2, Palmer 2).

JAMESTOWN COLLKGK 80,
UM-WESTERN 104

Dawg scoring-Hrandon Day 9, Ho Segeberg 21, Derek Hihhcrl 0, Jeff Graham 13, 
Matt Luetke 21, Tyler Palmer 21, Jeff Keenstra 17, Matt Cornelius 2. 
Halftlme-58-46, UMW. Three-pointers-JC 7-22, UM W 12-28(Day 0-, Segeberg 0- 
2, Graham 3-7, Luedtke 4-10, Palmer 3-6, Keenstra 2-2) Hebounds--JC 29, UMW 35 
(Day 8, Segeberg 6). Fouls-JC 18, UMW 19 Assists-JC 16, UMW 13 (Hihbert 3) 
Tumovers-JC 18,UMW 21. Blocks-,1C 1, UMW2 (Segeberg, Keenstra). Steals-JC 
6, UMW 7 (Luetke 3, Keenstra 2).

Big fella
Bo Segeberg, a 6-10 post from California, started 17 games 

for Montana State two years ago. The former 'Cat sat out last 
season with a back injury and landed at Western for his final 
year of college ball. For his efforts In Western's two wins over 
the weekend, Segeberg was named the Frontier Conference 
"Player of the Week”, j .p . Piutt photo

Dawg "D" stands tall at Southern Utah
The UM-Western Bulldogs 

• fell behind big, early on, but 
'gathered their composure and 
battled NCAA D-IAA Southern 
Utah tough for the final three 
quarters of the contest.

Early in the second quarter 
the Thunderbirds extended 
their lead to 21-0 on an 18-yard 
touchdown pass. From that 

¡point on Western's defense 
¡made their school proud, giving 
►up just two field goals and a 
touchdown over the final three 
quarters of the ball game.

•; After playing four of their 
-first five games on the road, 
¡Southern Utah is in the midst of 
¡four home games in five dates. 
¡Don't be surprised if Southern 
‘Utah doesn't rally down the 
•stretch and end up in Missoula 
pr Bozeman for the first round 

¡of the NCAA D-IAA playoffs.
¡; After beating Weber State on 
¡the road in their opener, they 
propped two close ones to Sac-

ramento State, 23-17, and 
Stephen F. Austin, 27-24, on the 
road at Calif., and Texas. They 
finally got their road legs back 
and hammered McNeese State, 
56-14, and Lake Charles, La. 
McNeese state ended Montana 
State's playoff run a year ago.

Narrow losses to Cal-Poly, 
24-17, and North Dakota State, 
27-21, and a win over UC-Davis 
have the Thunderbirds at 4-4 
on the season. The point-this 
is a quality program.

"Initially, we were a little 
hesitant," said UM-W coach 
Tommy Lee of the three early 
scores. "Once we started play
ing we felt defensively, we 
could play with them, but by 
that time we were down, 21 zip."

Lee made no excuses fori he 
offense. The Dawgs were 
leashed. For the second con
secutive game they failed to 
gain 200 yards in total offense.

"Speed, that was the big

story," explained Lee. "They 
played man and they played us 
pretty tight and we couldn’t 

1 separate. That's where it really' 
showed. And they had some 
speed rushers coining from the 
outside and when we couldn't 
run the ball, those guys pinned 
their ears back."

Erik Zahler continues to play 
like an All-America. The kicker/ 
punter booted ten punts for a 
48.9 yard average.

"There were it lot of positives 
that came out of the Southern 
Utah game," said Lee. "We 
wanted to be competitive and 
on one side of the ball we cer
tainly were."

Linebacker Eric Stoverud led 
the Dawgs u'ith nine solo and 13 
total tackles. Fellow' linebacker 
Zacli Tune totaled nine tackles, 
including a quarterback sack. 
Stellar defensive lineman Guy 
Silvernale was lost for the sea 
son with a broken arm.

Tenni statistics
Western So. Utah

First downs - 3d
Rusliesyards 24-29 44-2"H
Passes-eonip.-inl. 36-13-1 35-22-0
Push yards 103 336
Total plavs-yards 6(1-132 "9-614
Kunibles-lost 1 •(> 3 1
Pcnalties-vards 5 25 "50
Punls-avc. III 48.9 4-18,5
Sacks by-yards 2 n 6-26

UM-W Individual statistics
Rushing: Josh simun 11-26. Caleb 1 innkwalter
5 2u, Kcali I’crhei•a 3-2. Travis Bionic 4- (-19)
Passing: Bl oum 22 6 0-55-0, Keolt Perbora 14-
-  1-19 (1 Receiving: T Artis 4 34, J<ish lllig 2-
2“. Rod Stuart 1-25, Seth mcl,can 18. Caleb
D nnkw altci 1 " . Kyle Hannah I 4. Cnrv
Civigtilon 1 1 Jo -h Slmrin 1 il. Mareus Will

UMW Booster Club fete Saturday
The 13th Annual University of Montana-Western Bulldog 

Booster Club Dinner-Auction will be staged at Keltz Arena on the 
school campus this Saturday. The evening opens with a cocktail 
hour at 6 p.m. follow ed by dinner at 7.

Among the items for the auction block include two tickets to 
the 2004 Bobcat-Grizzley football game plus overnight accommo
dations in Missoula. Numerous other items of interest are on the 
block.

Tickets, which admit two, are $100 in advance and $125 at the 
door. Ticket holders will be eligible for door prizes and cash 
prizes of $1000 for first place, $500 for second and $300 for third. 
The evening benefits the University of Montana-Western Ath
letic program. To reserve your ticket, call the Booster Club 
office at 683-7201.

Class C nets Continued from page A-13 --------
The Falcons list only Lindsey 

Nicholls in the senior category. 
Nicholls is an explosive hitter 
with state tourney experience. 
Sophomore's Katie Degel and 
Courtney Nicholls and fresh
man Janelle Schmit have 
emerged as solid hitting options 
for the Falcons.

"I think we're ready for the 
tourney," said Twin coach Kerri 
Thomas. "I'm happy with the 
wray we've been playing lately."

"It's anyone's game. Each 
team has tw'o awesome hitters. 
It just depends on who has heart 
and who is willing to put in the 
most effort."

Sheridan (1-10) in league 
owns their one league victory 
over Twin Bridges. The Pan

thers have endured their share 
of injuries and defections, but 
will be ready to go at District. 
In both meetings with Gardiner 
this season, Sheridan played 
short-handed. The Lady Bruins 
could very easily overlook 
Sheridan in their first round 
match on Thursday.

"I expect we'll show them a 
little bit more than W'hat we 
showed Saturday night," said 
Sheridan coach Dena Lowder. 
"I'll have my whole team back 
on. On Saturday they were 
laughing at us."

"There's no team in the dis
trict that you want to overlook. 
It's pretty even this year. It's 
going to be a great tournament.'1

Lady Beavs Continued from page A-13

UM-WESTERN 0. SOUTHERN UTAH 34 
First Quarter

S lM ’asey Kehrer I run (Steve Pulver kick) 
13:15. SU-Justin Waltersehied 5 pass from 

. K vtaer0‘nl.VKrY jc jti7t,H. , ,
Second Quarter

SU--Ryan lilipe 18 pass from Reiner (Pulver 
kick) 12:34.

Third Quarter
SU--Kehrer 30 run (Pulver kick) 1.36 

Kouth Quarter 
SU -Pulver 31 KG. 5 25

lams l-t 2>
Defense

Solo tackles: I n .  Mnvenul 9, Jake Minim ". 
/ach  Tune 5 Total tackles: MoveiuJ 13, Tune 
o, Minim ", Br\aii Arii-t. n " Tackles for loss: 
Tum 1 t (i).Jercnu'I less I < 1) Korecd Tumbles 
Sht'um I Ai liston I Kumhle recovery Simun 
l 0 QB sack lune 1 i m Jcieme Hess 1/2 1. 
\\e> Wi-dnm I 2 n

ing their varsity swing players 
to the JV team. In addition, 
Conrow had to shuffle her re
maining players due to the in
jury to junior Jenny Pettit. 
Corvallis on the other hand is 
senior dominated with seven 
seniors and five juniors on the 
varsity list. Middle blocker 
Sharon Peterson stands 6-2 
while setter/outside hitter Maria 
Peterson is listed at 5-11, giving 
the Blue Devils an obvious 
height advantage. Heart and 
desire can't be measured.

Dillon’s transition in recent 
weeks to a confident team that 
has knocked off Corvallis and 
Anaconda has evolved around 
an improving defense/ -The 
block at the net has stepped up 
big time and the back row has 
become more efficient at pick
ing up balls and making good 
passes.

"We talked at the beginning 
of the season that defense was 
the thing we were really going 
to have to focus on and I think 
we're getting to the point where 
we're pretty comfortable with 
our detense," said Conrow.

En route to the title match, 
Dillon cruised past Bigfork, 25- 
9, 25-20, after a first round 
struggle with the scrappy 
Frenchtown ladies, 25-22, 25-23.

Dillon went 2-1 in pool play 
with wins over Stevensville, 25- 
5, and Bigfork. 25-12, around the 
narrow loss to Corvallis.

Dillon's midweek clash at 
Anaconda went the frenetic

five-game maximum. A com
bination of improved defense 
and offense contributed to 
Dillon's win.

"We had a lot of big blocks 
which enabled us to cover a lot 
of areas off the ball," said 
Conrow. "We're really speed
ing up our offense, trying to 
catch them off-speed with their 
block. We're not a huge team 
so we have to do those things."

Theresa Bennett continues 
to be Dillon's dominating hitter 
on the outside, but more and 
more contributions in the hit
ting department from Bonnie 
Gardner and Jenna Nield, and 
recently promoted freshman 
middle Hayley Pettit (5-11) has 
given Dillon an attack much 
more difficult to defend than 
early in the season.

Southwestern A volleyball Classic 
at Dillon. Oct. 30 

Double elimination bracket 
Championship-Dillon def. Corvallis, 26-28, 25- 
20, 25-23.
Consolation-Anaconda def. Bigfork, 25-23, 25-
20 .
Scinifinul-Corvallis def. Anaconda, 25-19, 16- 
25. 25-18 Dillon def. Bigfork 25-9, 25-20.
First round- Corvallis, bye. Anaconda def 
Stevi, 25-13, 25 7. Bigfork def. Butte Central. 
2512, 21-25. 25-10. Dillon del Krenchtown. 25- 
22. 25-23
Loser out-Bigfnrkdef Mevi, 25-22,25-9. Butte 
Central def Krenchtown, 18-25, 25 23, 25 23 
Anaconda def. Butte Central, 25 22. 25 23, 25- 
23
Poo! A standings-Butte Central, 2-0 Anaconda. 
11 Krenchtown, 0-2.
Pool B standings- Corvallis. 3 0 Dillon. 2 1
Biulork, 12 Slevensvillc. 0-3
Pool A results- Anainttila di f Kieiichlnun. 25
15 Butte Central def Krem Mown. 25-16 Hath
Central def Anaconda 25-21
Pool B results Dillon Jet Meveiisi ilk-. 25 5
lonnlli.v del Blgloik. 25 * Cot \ a llude)
Dill oi. 25 25 Dill .n del Bigloik. 25 17
l  nr.  .tills  dt f S tew nsvilie . 25-10
.No onhi'idim/ Dii/on xfeiii.s/ii's ma/iliib/i-

¡¡Sheridan Continued from page A-13 __________ _ ______ ____

Sheridan enters round two
There is no question that when you get into the second 

round of the 16-team, Class C football playoffs, every 
opponent is going to be tough. For Sheridan though, they 
may have caught a break.

Drummond, the undefeated, defending .slate ehampion 
is on the other side of the bracket along with the only 
other undefeated teams in the field-second ranked Wibaux 
and third-ranked Gardiner. Fourth-ranked Belt was also 
on the same side hut lost their opener to unranked Power.

While the field isn't easy, Sheridan's side consists of 
tin- fifth through l()th-ranked teams in the final poll. No 
team sports a perfect record. Sheridan meets seventh- 
ranked Stanford (8-1) this Saturday. Stanford edged 
Shields Valley, 34-32 in double overtime in the first round. 
Had Shields won the game. Sheridan would have hosted 
this week. But why press their luck.
Class C playoffs first round Centerville 4k. SuiihtuM 12 IhMum b>. v «.|h-\ s 
Stan bird 34. Shields Valley 32 2< • I Sheridan 46, Charlo 22 I >run mood 1~. Mbei (>>n (» 
Gardiner 66. Winifred 30. Wibaux 4*. Culbertson/Bam» Ole o Powei I niiton'R: ad’, iu, 
Bel! 28
Second Round---#5 Centerville <8 D is  #6 Hysharti D vanloid <8 D v> °lo  
Sheridan i*-2) #1 Drummond ,y-d> vs #3 Gardiner .9 u> «2 U ibatix t9-Co \v  Power 
Dutton/Brady (6-2)

¡ended the day with a team high 
¡19 solo tackles, five assists, 2 1/

quarterback sacks, and the 
‘forced fumble.
\  At Charlo in the second week 
>"pf the season, the Sheridan de
fense played well enough to win. 
¡A "meltdown" according to 
¡Burke at the time, lead to a di
sastrous half and eventual loss. 
‘This time around, Sheridan was 
•determined to hold onto their 
►first half lead.
»; "They had a hard time mov- 
¡jng the ball," said Burke. "For
tunately for us, we were the 
¡team that had good field posi
tion in the second quarter. We 
‘knew they would come out fired 
►iip in the second half."

Charlo's Charlie Stipe nar
rowed the Sheridan lead to 24-6 
¡when he completed a scoring 
¡drive with a 10-yard run into 
¡the end zone. It was a ball game 
‘once again...but then Rossiter 
-got his hands on the football. 
►The senior broke free on a 
¡counter play and streaked 36 
¡yards for his third TD of the 
¡game.
¡- "Life was good again," said 
¡burke of the 32-6 lead. "From 
►there I think there was little 
doubt."

Charlo is a run first team and 
trailing by the large margin, 
they were forced to play calling 
that was out of character. At 
games end Sheridan totaled six 
QB sacks and three intercep
tions, all by Rossiter.

Rossiter rushed 21 times for

106 yards and a touchdown, and 
caught two passes for 75 yards 
and two touchdowns. Four of 
Bartoletti's five completions 
went for scores-three touch
downs and a two-point conver
sion. Three were intercepted.

Brady Marsh carried seven 
times for 27 yards and a fourth 
quarter touchdown, while Jer
emy Burke made the most of 
his two carries, gaining four 
yards with a touchdown and a 
two-point conversion run.

*10 SHERIDAN 46. »9 CH ARLO 22 
Second Quarter

SHER Pete RosMtcr 35 pass from l.ouic

BatTolctti m m  i.ok J) SHK.R Kj.tn Bond 2h 
p.tvs from h.i! fnii-Hi • i tin failed'  SHLR 
RosMter 4|  p . m  trom Baitoli-ni ' i tm failed1 
SUER- Wood i 3 tumble n-iitnt t pass tai led • 

Third Quarter
CH-XHl O t ’hiirhe Stipe 10 not mu-  faded. 
SHKR Rons11e r it. : up 'A .mi pavs Dorn 
Barr dettn

Ko'irih Quarter
CHARLO .tat e Harw.n I rur - K\!e Middleniist 
pass from Bo Herak- SHKR Brad-. Marsh 
run trim failed.  SHEK-Jen-rm  Butke I run 
(Burke run) CHARI O 1 lauset; 5 run • I I .u>oi. 
run i

Sheridan jndii idual statistics 
Rushing Pete Rossiter 21 Jon. Br;\B M arsh'- 
22, Lome Banoletti 4-4. Jeremy Burke 2 1 
Passing: Bartolefti 5-11 3 I : '  3 Receiving:
Ryan Wood .3 3n, Ko-Mter 2 "
Solo tackles: Ca’J-.r Kant/ W Ste te  Burke l'l, 
Pete Rossiter M Marcus  Buyan “ . Colton 
Hdhvmkel “ Unassisted tackles: Kaat:' 5, Ryan 
WooJ 5 QB sacks: Kaat-' 2 1/2. Wood 1. .1 
Burke 1. S Burke- 1 Heilwmkel 1/2. Forced 
fumbles: Kaat/. Helhvinkel Recovered
fumbles: R Wood Interceptions: Rossiter 3

Pigskin packin' Pete
Pete Rossiter breaks free for one of his three touchdowns in Saturday's playoff win at Charlo. 

Sheridan continues the road war to Stanford this Saturday in the second round of the playoff.
Sam Kaufman'Bigfork Eagle photo

♦ i


